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Linen and Cotton Sale.
SECOND EDITION.state that, in consequence of the non

appointment of a collector of customs in 
Toronto, the business of the country had 

SIR JOHN’S wrrfr SAYINGS in THE I been neglected, there might have been
DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS. something in the charge, but, in the NGLÂND VS. PORTUGAL.

The Government Want An» or meantime, as an e-onomist, and hon.
the Oppoeiuoi*■' 014 clothe*. members m opposition are a ways eco- THE poaTrot'ESE mrFictiLTT . 8 HAS BEEN OTJE CÜSTOM IN PREVIOUS YEARS (AFTER STOCK

Sir John MacdoJd, on rising, was re- thecountry W,T" E’"“,A" “ *OT TET E* “ED A Takia.) offer „r.at indacemeat. i, our LINEN »ad COTTON DEPARTMENTS, », no,

^ r LmTooIM onm to wort He (Hear hear-) Then le 881-8 W8 had T by telegraph to the gazette. Turkey Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask Napkins, Bleached Linen Sheeting,
prospect of getting * once to work. He ,he y (0 fill the vacancies in the BY telegraph to the gazette. /_ Damask D’Ovléys Bleached Pillow Linen,
is not going to mo-r an amendment and genat<, Ibe bon gentleman. as a public New Yore, Jan. 20.-A London special Bleached Damask D uyley ,
his speech showstb£t hemeantbusiness. maili a8 the ]eader of a party, ongbt not to the Herald says: It seems to be
I am very glad thakthat is his intention, toattributebadmotiveawhenon|ygood taken for granted in this country that TAUf_. c
and we will be delhgited to have his as- motjTes exjat (Hear, hear.) the Portuguese difficulty is at an end,but I V W Ek La,
sistance in entering' on the work of the what the reason might be. there sre many reasons for regarding Our Towels are selected personally from the Largest Manufacturing Houses in
session. In his spwsb, delivered in his ... . this view with doubt The Portuguese Belfast, therefore we guarantee satisfaction,
usnal agreeable and pleasant style.which Could he not imagine that a good mo- are angry and tbey jntend to press their 
always caoses pleasure to those who ‘ive was the reason those positions were demande for arbitration, 
listen to it, he entered into a little pro- ”ot filled 7 (Hear, hear and laughter.) A aemi^,gjcial, Journal de St Peters- 
logue before the phSTi* little preliminary The hon. gentleman might have thought bonrg, comes forward opportunely for
chaff. He must blow off the froth before that we were of opinion that there were them, to enforce this demand. "The
he gets down the porter, and though bis too many Tories in the Upper House, Engliah are bound,” says this authority. Bleached Cotton Sheetings, 54 to 100 inches in width, Bleached Pillow Cottons, 38
speech was nearly alt froth (laughter), it that we were looking to the possibility „toaabmit the case to arbitration." If to 54 inches in width, Tray Cleths, Sideboard Strips, Sideboard Damask, Gen-
was very pleasant froth indeed. My hon. that the great ability and energy of the thig attitude^ seriously persisted in by oese Damask Cloths, Fancy Damask Sets.
friend commeneVd, lyrever, by submit- honorable gentleman might put him in at Rusa;a, we are only at the beginning of Bleached Damask Sets, with open work border and fringed, Pillow Shams, Sheet
ting that he and I Jiends are the only the headof affairs, and he might have ;.onlphcatkma arising, out of, the African Shame, with open work border, Honey Comb and Marsella Quilts
persons who know wwt the situation of supposed that we were keeping a certain diBpnte Linen Crumb Cloths, Stair Linen.
the country ie'fle said that on this side number of vacancies in that House to Arbitration means England will be If, B.—Sheets, Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Pillow Slips, 
we labored under an agreeable delusion, enable him, after he succeeded in at- raled to be in the wrong, and not only
We fancy that the country is prosperous, taining power, to fill the four vacancies that> b.Jt she will probably [come out of
we fancy that Canada is in a state of in the Senate so that the complaint which court wjtii fewer rights in Africatban
nrosperity, but this is a fatal delusion, has been made that the Senate has too when she went into it. There is never ■nunilroTrn nnnmTfifill 0 *11 lOflll
and, he says, it must be the enchantment much of one complexion would be re- any otber reau)t 0f arbitration whet» M fl N U H E STE R KUllLnl vUli H flLLIuUli.
of the wizard which induced Mr. Pope moved. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) I England is concerned. Russia well knows 
and Col. Prior to make the glowing state- shall now enter into a discussion or reply and may press the arbitration upon

to the honorable gentlemen’s remarks as her for that very on. The issue of -r-r-ri-irp -r—> ~TTl(^,TrlT'T7'lH1T*l
to the vacillation of which he accused us tbe affair a„ dependa upon one tbing. U U D -L w-EJ J- V -EU -LJ

T"'ÏÏS I<* Cream Biscuit,
S*Champignons, Pettis Pois,

'2J2A2Z and Staton Cheese,congratulated by my honorable friend, is ahle friend that in our 0pinion we have J* 
a practical farmer. He should know good rea8ong to give for every one of 
whether the farmers are prosperous or t^cge acti0ns which the honorable gen- 
not in his part of the country rather bet- tieman is pleased to call vacillations, 
ter than my honorable friend, Mr. Laur
ier, though he comes from the same pro
vince. Mr. Pope tells uB as a practical He gives us credit for one thing—we Halifax, N. 8. Jan. 20.—Tbe Hon.
farmer, and not only a practical, out a made some steps towards reciprocity jame8 Butler member of the legislative 
prosperous and wealthy farmer, that the with the United States, but he ventures coUncil died this morning.
province of Quebec never was more | to say that we have been stealing the He was attacked by la grippe just * • nn,nLlirfro
prosperous, that the farmers’interests in j clothes of his party. Mr. Speaker we week ago. It turned to pneumonia and The Old faSDIOned Conventional patterns 111 tiaULDUrgS,
that province never were more proeper-I would make a great mistake if we took resulted fatally. FloUHCillgS and AlloVCrS bought eVCTV year by SO many
ous than tbev were in the past year, 18- the clothes of the hon. gentleman oppos- He was head of the firm of Jas. Butler 6 8 . . , \ J J , , .

ile. We are well clad now and we do & Co., one of the largest West India h0US6S, have been CareiUlly avoided by US, and tUeiî
same*hallucination ha^bHn^d I (Much lighter" h0UBCS in ------------- place taken by newer and more attractive designs. We

of my friend from Victoria (Mr. Prior.) man than the hon. gentleman and can E*1!« pashai CONDITION. think yOU will agree with US that OUI1 Stock of these

t 52 good, «il. An idea of the aseortment o,a, he farmed
says that the province of British Colum- Unions towards reciprocity, after those Zanzibar, Jan. 20.—Emin Pasha is suf- from the fact that OUI’ prices range from 1 Cent to
bia, and especially his own constituency, which were made by Sir Francis Hincks ferjng from an abscess of the exterior of j
were never so prosperous before as they and his party, have been made by the the skull which has caused partial '$4.40 per yaru.
were in this year. (Hear, hear). Conservative party. (Cheers.) The paralysis of the tongue. He sees no etipotînn-a and PillOW CottOHS 111 6VerV Width

laubieb hon. 8en^eman says that the National Europeans except the German doctor. DUtSISlilllK® A 9 v
AJ0K °* . ■ . I Policy has been a failure. Thecountry ln disregard of the emancioation.decree, ) 1 filial itïV. HemiHillfirfr6ea.SilSUa.l9

Mr. Launer ventures to say that doea not think so. (Hear, hear,) There the Arabs are enlisting " hundreds of 1 J ^ J
are mistaken, and that the majority of ig no evjdeDCe that the country thinks a|avas for the Congo with tbe Sultan’s
the people of the country are mistaken I Q Every evidence that we have points consent, 
and that we are a miserable, desponding, jn the olber dlrection. The hon. gentle-
ruined, depressed and retrograding I ap 6aid tbat the reaaon wby we d,d not compl.inl. or Pauper immieratio.. 
country. That is the style of the speech fi„ pp tbe Senale was tbat we feared to jj tzleoba™ to the oazette.
of my hon, friend. As long as he has that Qpen ^^buenoies. It does not appear Sr. Vincent) Minn., Jan. 20.—An alarm- 
r pinion of Canada—aa long aa he enter- that that ja our ^^00. in8 increaae of-p88
tains those opiniotia, and those whom he „ reported via the Canadian Pacific from
leads entertain theai, he will, I regret to AN INESr-ABL t^e ^llan Line steamers at Montreal,
tar, ymteMÜMr. Spewker, mid Sinoe lMt sywion there were three va- Bil nutoa of leprosy have developed in
wf1 nn’ Ome to tireMTition to which his cancies and three elections, and I had th|, connty ,mong the immigrants.

. great abilities entitle him, of leading the yesterday the honor and pleasure of m- jt is intimated that the steamship
, majority of the people of Canada and troducing three supportera of the Govern- c^p^ieg have been sending undesir- 

their representatives on the right of your ment aller those elections. (Cheers ) al>le flR8sengers over the boi 
» chair. There is a difference of opinion The honorable gentleman says he Hallock, Minn, 

between my hon.friend and the majority could not help grieving over our position 
of the people of Canada on that account, in consequence of tue failure of the 
We know that when in a lunatic asylum National Policy. We deny that it has been
somebody asks an inmate how he came a failure, and if it had been a failure the Lisbon, Jaa. 20.—Protests against the 
to be there. "Oh,” says he, "I am here honorable gentleman, instead of wasting British ultimatum are displayed on 
as a consequence of a difference of opin- hie time in simply grieving, should have tables in the public squares here and 
ion. All the world thinks I am mad and had something like active sympathy, have been signed by many persons. A 
I think all theworld mad and the.majority because I remember when the agreeable meeting was called for yesterday to pro
carries it.” (Loud laughter.) So It is eloquence of the honorable gentleman teat against the action of the British 
with my bon. friend. (Renewed laogh-1 was used in pointing out that Canada government. It proved a fiasco. The

must be for the Canadians, and that the government organs deny that changes in
protective system was the proper one to the cabinet are pending, 
adopt. (Laughter.)

But, other times, other manners, other 
opinions, and the honorable gentleman
is quite right, if be thinks he is right, to Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 20. John Kin- 

and not on this. Bu( it is a misfortune cbange the opiniona htJ once possessed, ney quarrelled with Thomas Carey in
to my hon. friend’s party, it is a sort of | but be jg nQt able and wi„ not able t0 the latter’s saloon, last night. Kinney
blindness which hasjcome upon them for 
their sins, by which they have become 
prophets of evil in their press, on the 
stump, on the platform, everywhere and
now in Parliament (Hear hear.) We I the honorable gentleman as a party 
find that their raison d’etre, the basis has induced his party, after a great deal
and foundation for their party, is that of vacillation and a great deal of chop- Berlin, Jan. 20.—The North German 
Canada is ruined and will remain ruined, piug and changing, to come down and Gazette counsels Portugal to adopt a aob- I 
and will be more ruined every day until nail their colors to the mastof free trade, er policy and defends Lord Salisbury, 
there is a change of parties and my bon- That is the issue, but the honorable gen- who it says is willing to settle the dis- 
orabie friend comes on this side. I am tieman will find that Canada will re- pule with Portugal provided the latter
afraid tbe people of Canada will prefer to main as most of the civilized nations of respects International law.______
be ruined under us than to be proflperous the world have remained advocates of 
after the fashion of the honorable gentle- a national policy every one with the

the other side. (Cheers and | exception of England. For the sake of Jan. üO.-Commandatore Baida-
my party I am glad that the honorable cbini , prominent ,awyer, who for twen- 

we’d rather have the gout. I gentleman has taken that course, (Hear ty yeare i,aa aecretary of a wealthy 
You know the story of Lord Palmerston 1honorable gentleman has seen charitable organization, has absconded.

■when a wine merchant sent him some Iln tbe papeH’ lf he haa ll0t °lherwlae Hie defalcations amount to $25.00& 
special Greek wine which, he said, waa been aware, that I have Rttmned the .ripe
admirably adapted to cure gout. Lord aSe °fth7 *uaitera ”f a ce”turY' 1 can"
Paimerston tasted the wiue and said, "I not ^ *» ba mucb longar beraor lntbla 

,, . „„ .. . world but I have this satisfaction as awould rather haie the gout. 1 Canadian, as one interested in the future majority of liberals decline to support
laughter.) bo the people of Canada would deve, opment and prosperity of Canada, I Martinez’s proposed protection policy, 
rather have Canada with all its m‘8f°r-1 m pleased and gratified to know that Queen Christina has recalled Sagasta, 
tunes real or imaginary, governed bJ Lfter ! go hence the party which I believe who has undertaken to forma cabinet.
when led "by yourtaK ZIL, thin ia the patriotic party of Canada-the Lib- 

have it directed by all the Abilities, all e,el-Conservative party-will remain m
the talents, all the force and all power as long as the honorable gent emeu gT pACL| MinM jan. sa-A heavy
the patriotism of my honorable friends opP°81te adbere to tbe "°wlBe: ‘be an" storm accompanied by a gale, set in about

patriotic policy which has been indicated 1Q o,c)ock |Bight and a regular blix- 
by the honorable gentleman, (lioud

THE PREMIER S SPEECH.because so many of their emoloyees 
where unable to work. To nearly all 
kinds of trade this means not only delay 
in production or dealings but some 
shrinkage in the ability of great numbers 
to purchase products, But, in spite of 
this’ the volume of trade is large. The 
east bound shipments from Chicago last 
week were the largest ever known.

Tbe Spanish Exiles,
The gathering of Spanish exiles on the 

French side of the Pyrennees has caused 
much alarm in Madrid, and in response 
to repeated requests there from the 
French Government has ordered its 
officials to drive away all suspicious in
dividuals from the border, but the man
date is obeyed in a very perfunctory 
manner, and the stormy petrels of 
Spanish politics merely flit from one 
place to another, awaiting the signal 
from their sympathizers to make for 
Madrid and enjoy the cheering spectacle 
of viewing their late oppressors hasten 
to the frontier.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS SECOND EDITION. j

SNOW BLOCKADE.is offering rare inducements until further notice far outdoing all previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towel-s, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard/ In Red 
Flannels .there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a y ard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Mon’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

THE PRESENT BLOCKADE THE BIG 
G EST ON RECORD.

Telegraph Companies SnfTer. All 
Through Wires are Down and 1500 
Men at Work.—The Snow Still Fall-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Chicago, Jan. 20.—The snow blockade 
in the West and Northwest is one of the 
biggesL on record.

Not only has travel become an impos
sibility on the Western divisions of the 
Central and Northern Pacific, but the te
legraph companies are equal sufferers 
and every through wire is down on both 
of these routes.

The last eight west bound trains are 
snowed in at Emigrant Gap on the Cen
tral Pacific.

There are fifteen hundred men at work, 
but the snow is seven feet deep and still 
falling and the prospect ia not encourag-

HEMMINO FREE OF CHARGE,

TOWELS, TOWELS.
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

■O-
9 KING STREET. WHITE COTTONS.

Our Sale opens on Monday, the 20th. 
This sale is of such a distinctive nhture and 
the principles are now so wëH known and 
understood, that we regard remarks as un
necessary. As usual we begin with Dress 
Goods and Ulster Cloths.

The Jew* In Koine.
It it not so certain that the Jews will 

be allowed to boi!*®the megniflcerft 
synagogue in Rome which they propose 
to erect there and the money for which 
has already been subscribed. The Pope 
has been pleased to adopt an attitude of 
meek despair in the matter, but the 
cardinals have been busy at the varions 
courts, and remonstrances from Spain, 
Austria and even Germany have poured 
in upon King Humbert The anti-Semi
tic feelings of the young German Emper
or were not appealed to in vain, and his 
disapproval of the subject, though brief, 
was vigorously worded. Liberalized as 
the common people of Rome have be
come, the old prejudice against the Jews 
has not entirely died out, and a too con
spicuous flaunting of their wealth and 
power, as the building of such an edifice 
would be deemed, might prove to be im
politic.

mg.

hemmed free of charge for one month.WORLD?* FAIR COMMITTEE.

Candler of Mawschneelle Appointed 
Chairman To-day.

BY TKLKORAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.
Washington, Jan. 20.—The speaker ap

pointed the World’s Fair committee to
day—Candler, of Massachusetts, chair
man on the location for the fair.

The committee stands two for Chicago, 
two for St. Louis, two for New York and 
two for Washington.

Chairman Candler is satisfactory to all 
the contending parties, as one not com
mitted to the interests of any particular 
city.

ments which they did.
A WELL MAD* POINT.

We may add that our Linens, Cottons 
and Hamburgs will also be ready on the 
above date.

FOR SALE BY
Gale In the English Channel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 20.—The gale in the Eng
lish channel continues and the shipping 
has suffered severely.

The National line steamer Greece, 
Captain Jeffrey, from New York Jan. 5 
for London, passed Dover at 8 o’clock this 
morning with a heavy list to starboard. 
She was nearly submerged on the star
board side. The cargo has apparently 
shifted.

CO.HALIFAX MATTERS.
Death of the Hon. James Entier M. L. C.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

AND

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

don’t want opposition rags.
We.have on hand a few choice WILT’d CHEESE, which we are selling at a 

reduced price, and will cut to suit our customers.

The Windsor Bridge.
y The Cleveland Leader says of this 

structure: The marine interests of the 
great lakes sre preparing to make their 
influence felt at Washington this winter, 
and it would appear that they should be 
able not only to defeat the railroad 
scheme for bridging the Detroit river, 
but also to secure liberal appropriations 
for the more important government 
works along the lakes. Probably 10,000 

low estimate, have a pro-

GLASS AND PUTTY. 89.
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

Attempted Snlclde.

BY TÈLEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buffalo, N. Y. Jan, 20.—Frank Feir- 
ley, a German, aged 74 was living with 
his widowed daughter Mrs, Meyers and 
his 10 year old grand daughter. In a fi£ of 
despondency yesterday all three drank 
of coffee in which was put oxalic acid, 
Feirley and the woman have a small 
chance of recovery. It is thought the 
little girl will recover.

PATENT 1 GLAZIER” DECORATION, persons, at a 
prietery interest in lake vessels, and when 
to this number is added the army of 
voters scattered through eight states 
whose livelihood is earned in connection 
with lake commence, the influence 
of one or • two railroad companies 
ought to be easily 
come. This would certainly happen 

it not for the dubious, but none the 
less exceedingly effective, way great 
corporations have of shaping legislation.

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
THE "VZEjK/IDICT.

over-
If you want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 

Vests with or without sleeves. Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Nhoes, Mitts, d:c., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling; at the lowes living profit. DANIEL 8= ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Damaged toy Collision.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cadiz, Jan. 20r-The report tbat the 
British warship Malafar, now at this 
port, has been aground is erroneous. She 
was badly damaged, however, by colli
sion with the French steamer Erymanthe.

‘ ^ BeYMragcd.
Paris, Jan. 18. Mr. and Mrs. De- 

Navarro of New York cabled yesterday 
congratulations on their son’s engage
ment to Miss Mary Anderson, who is at 
San Reno with Dr. Sheppard’s family.

Review of Sweet Corn Peeking.
New York, Jan. 18. From the annual 

review of the American Grocer it appears 
that the quantity of sweet com put up 
in the United States in 1889 w as 1,760- 
300 cases of two dozen tins each, against 
3,491,474 cases in 1888, a decrease of 

- t£8t?f* *idc$;^vr -nearty 44 per amt. 
The industry is overdone, and the pro
duction of low grade and medium can
ned corn is far in excess of require 
ments.

Although there was a great shrinkage 
in the oack, the market does not improve. 
Prices have ranged from 45 cents to 
$1.40 per dozen, there being great irregu
larity in quality and quotation. Maine 

he banner state, having put up 505, 
365 cases; Maryland, 378,104 cases; New 

34* York, 272,925 cases; the western states, 
, 495,800 cases, and all other states and 

781 Canada 108,109
The outlook is discouraging for the 

22f packers, except for those who put up a 
21} first-class article. The production of 

canned goods keeps in advance of the de
mand, owing to the rapid extension of 

industry throughout the Union.

ZEDEY &c CO.,
S13 UNIOIV STREET, otinmiHigriitiuii ia|.- s

W. F. & A. W. MYERS,P. 8.—When you call don’t forget to ask to see oar 26 cent Black Wool Hose.
K. A Co.

SHARP’S üVHAtoCHZIIfcTISTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RIOHABDSON'8 CHALLENGE STEEBERFavorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

-----AND-----Signing Protests Against England.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.London Markets. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPBALSAM London, 4pm closing. 

97 8-16 for money and 97 i tor theConsuls 
Feb acct.
U 8 Fours 

>. do do 
A AG W firsts

DoXdo seconds............

y- is t
ps, Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

’s PamManufacfnrers of Double and Single Acting Ship 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturteva 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Fours and a half............

In its use the sufferer finds instant reliet How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Can P
Eric

]
f&5%E
te».....................

W. ALEX'PORTERHOREHOUND Tie Topic of tie Hoe?
THE WHITB GOODS SALE.

ter.)
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock ofTHE PROPHETS OF EVIL.

The majority of the people of Canada 
will declare that the, hallucinations, the 
delusions, are on that side of the House

ni w ü : : : : : : : : : : :
v.™::................

the
Killed In a Snloon Quarrel.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

44* Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essence*. 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice < ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency* 30 cents, The Elevator In Européen Hotels

The “lift” is not displayed ostentatious
ly in the great German houses. It ia be
hind iron doors, to be detected only by 
inspection, and is moved by clanking 
chains. The deliberation of the proceed
ing is its most distinguishing character
istic. You stand in the great hall of the 
hotel where a reconnoissance has located 
the laboring “lift” and silently await de
velopments. Everybody else has the 
greatest plenty of time. Presently from 
the unknown interior iron doors fly open, - 
and a soldierly looking servant with 
brass buttons on his cap, preoccupied 
with his responsibilities, steps forth with 
an air of majesty. The doors clang as 
they swing, and the lift is there, rather 
primitive but elaborate in construction. 
Perhaps there may be five passengers 
ready to get aboard. When four have 
taken position the master of the elevator 
waves the fifth backward with an awful 
air of authority, and if the rejected one 
is an American urgent to go up at once, 
he is told peremptorily that there are 
places “only for four.” The iron doors 
are banged, the engines heave and the 
massive machine moves. Safety is con
sulted! Here is a masterly mechanism 
that might swing a pair of elephants of 
the size of Jumbo, but an attempt to lift 
at once more than four persons would be 
regarded aa an affront to the empire. 
The thing’s impossible! The French 
have the same elevating methods. There 
Is usually an iron gate as well as an iron 
door to the ascenseur in France, and in 
some of the first class establishment# 
they will risk taking up as many as five 
passengers at a time. The chains that 
are rigged for the security of this multi
tude of irresponsible things are of links 
of wrought iron two inches in diameter. 
—Murat Halstead.

Liverpool Market*.
Liverpool, closing cotton amn midd Jan 5-56 

-64 d seller. Futures closed steady. Sales of 
day were 12000 Amn. and included 10100.ANISE SEED. stabbed Carey in the hip, and Kinney 

received a bullet in the heart that killed
carry the country with him. TN7~~PT~h i l-c-.Tn ?with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won

derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.
THE PARTY OF FREE TRADE.LOCAL MATTERS. him instantly.

I am, however, exceedingly glad that 
man W. ALEX PORTERSHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO

CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Ad vico to Portugal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

—AT THE—For additional Local News see 
Last 1 agi*.

Schooner Bessie Parker, was examin
ed by the port wardens today and taken 
off the blocks. She will go above the,falls 
to load.

Storm Signal No. 4 was hoisted at 1 p. 
m. indicating fresh to heavy gale proba
bly at first from S, shifting to W. and N.

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.J ■1

Pretty Store' Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalizes 
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discoveryi 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <C SORS, Wholesale Agents.

An Italian Lawyer Absconds.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Have you seen their new

1889.XMAS, 1889. w. man on 
laughter.) HAMBURGS?. v~; The Heavy Snow Storms to the north 

and west greatly impede travel on the 
railways. The Short Line train from 
Montreal is five or six hours late to-day 
on that account.

The Messiah.—There will be a full re
hearsal of the Oratorio Society this 
evening. Honorary members enjoy the 
privilege of attending these rehearsals. 
A full attendance of the active members 
is desired.

Saved erom an Untimely Demise.— 
Only for the timely intervention of six 
policemon the excited crowd of free and 
independent electors congregated about 
Wellington Ward polling places would 
have torn a somewhat inebriated indi
vidual from his sleigh for running into 
ane knocking over several of the afore
said electors. The cries for vengeance 
and gore could be heard a block away.

Damp Experiences.—This has been a 
rather had day for drivers, horses and 
sleighs. Many upsets have been the re
sult of fast driving round corners, and 
although no accidents of a serious nature 
have been reported yet a thorough shak
ing up and a consequent damping of 
clothes has been the fate of the unfortun
ate who forgot that the ground this 
morning was slippery.

Reckless Driving.—A man known as 
“Becker" McAnulty created considerable 
excitement around the city this after
noon by the reckless driving of a horse. 
He wns thrown out on Canterbury street 
and dragged along: the ground a consid- 
able distance, but he finally regained his 
feet and started on towards Lower Cove, 
where the horse was taken from him. 
He will likely fall into the hands of the 
& P. C. A.

No. Well they are the prettiest and 
cheapest in town. Such a select stock of

FOR SALE BYJust received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goode: Œ. A.. ZMZOOZR/IE,

■ 6 Doz Children's Trays, As
sort dd:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

Druggist,
109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.ALL0VERSSagMta to Form » Cabinet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Jan. 20.—Sagasta and a
m

—AND— «I

FLOUNCINGS
Tea Kettles;

12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 
and Lamps. ________

are snre to.sell very quickly; and the in Choice Perfumery.
Northwest Bllssard Prevailing. COTTONS As my Christmas sale of the above 

goods was not at all satisfactory, and I 
have a large lot left, I will sell them at 
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot afiord to carry them over.

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE are such splendid values; think of

11 Yards of Fine 36 inch 
Cotton for 99 Cents.

opposite. (Cheers and laughter.
My honorable friend, Mr. Laurier, 

seems rather disappointed at the state-1 cheers.) 
ment of Messrs. Pope and Prior that the 
people in the West açe loyal. He seem
ed to be rather surprised at that state
ment, as they have been so badly used.
Look at the way in which the people in 
the Northwest have been used and the

zard is n >\v raging throughout the north
west38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.

Telephone 358, CHAS. McGREGOR,KILLED BY ELECTRICITY. Lien ( It net Arrive* !■ Berlin,
BY TELt GRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 20.—Lient Rust a member 
of the Peters experdition has arrived 
here. He appears to be convinced that 
Peters is dead.

BOUDOIR CALENDAR. An Are Wire Santed and tbe Carrent 
Passes Tbrongb Ibe Ground Killing; 137 Charlotte Street.Bernhardt’s Late Hnsbeed.

He was known in European theatrical 
circles as Daria, and, it is said, claimed 
to be a count. As he was born in Greece, 
where there are no titles except official 
ones, and in the royal family, he had no 
birthright to one. He has often been re
ferred to as a diplomat. His diplomatic 
experience was not very extensive. He 
was once connected with the Greek con
sulate for a few days through an acci
dent His real vocation was that of s 
commercial traveler. The elder Damala 
was a trader in raw silk, having a house 
in Syria, and the son is said to have been 
unusually successful in disposing of the 
father’s wares. It is even said that ho 
had no right to his high sounding 
—that he assumed “Aristides" for hi» 
own satisfaction, and that he was chris
tened as only “Jacques."

Damala was fond of gambling, and a

hurried his marriage and to have fol
lowed him unrelentingly until he left for 
Barcelona. He was once mixed up in a 
gambling case with Lambri Pasha, but 
his friends say that he was never a black
leg. At the time of his marriage with 
Bernhardt nobody seemed to know 
whether his first wife was dead or not. 
During the time he played with Bern
hardt he did all he could, it is said, to 
excite her jealousy. When she was on 
the stage and he was in the wings he 
used to flirt abominably with Mile. Lima 
Maute. This was in Italy, where Bern
hardt had frequent tainting fits on th* 
stage.—Exchange.

—THEIR—

Pillow Cases, Sheets, 
Table Linens,
Napkins and Dusters
are all hemmed free. Now is certainly 
the opportune time to purchase such re
quisites. Do they sell

White Counterpanes? Yes, 
3,, from 90c. to $3.75. And 

Towels ? Ask to see the
....... Linen Towels at 35c. a pair,

$1 and the Napkins at 60c. a 

m dozen.
Inspection solicited and careful attent

ion at all times guaranteed.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 
CO. OF CANADA,

T1NDERTAKES LEGAL TRUSTS of every 
U description, the MANAGEMENT OF 
ESTATES and the investment of TRUST

Also acts as TRUSTEE for BOND HOLDERS, 
and as FINANCIAL AGENT for the negotiation 
of loans fur Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan
ies and private parties.

For particulars aoplv at 120 PRINCE WM. 
CREET. Saint John. N. B.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
, Newburgh, N. Y. Jan.)20.-Thislmorning 

people in British Columbia, and yet they at g 0,clock a man tied his horse to an 
are loyal. Mr. Laurier was quite 8ur* awnjng post on Water street, and went 
prised at that and I remarked that there &&Wym Afew minutes later the horse toucli- 
was not one single response to his state- ed an irQn ^ and |ell int0 the gatter11ike 
ment in reference to the loyalty of the 1 
(Northwest from the other side of the 
House.

An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear

ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 

in red. It is ornamented l«tclt and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.

Tbe Weather.
Washington, Jan. 20.—Indications, 

Threatening weather and rain.’Warmer, 
southwesterly shifting to colder. West
erly winds.

a log.
Thomas Dawson ran to help the horse, 

but no sooner had he placed his hands 
on tbe animal than he (Dawson) fell

London Market».
THE GOVERNMENT’S INDOLENCE.

The honorable gentleman objects-to|dead, 
the want of matter, apparently, in the 
speech from the throne. I think it is I ance and took hold of him to lift him up, 
a very practical speech and I think it but he received a terrible shock, and he, 
would puzzle the honorable gentleman to too, dropped to the ground, 
have suggested new subjects for discus- An arc electric light wire had sagged 
sion during the present session excepting ard lay upon an iron rod extending from 
the one with which he wound up his the awning post to tho building, and the 
speech. Although }ie commenced with toll force, of the electric current was pass- 
a criticism of the speech and the address ing down the iron post into the ground, 
in answer to it, he .found it was rather The insulating material of the wire 
uphill work ’ and so be flittered off into a had become thoroughly saturated by the 
discussion of free trade, unrestricted re- rain. Saltz revived, 
ciprocity and imperial federation. He I*,*...re.,.
-ay*, among other thmgs, that the Gov- Jan citizers of Moo.
emment have become so indolent and ~, ’ ....
apathetic that they are not able to carry ,real bave re60 vad tbat tbera *lU be n0 
onthe ordinary admiriiatration of affairs, »'inter, cfn.v.l thte year, bnt the mena- 
and what i, the reason he give, to prove ba” <£ Montreal’s lead.ug enow shoe cl* 
his statement? That there has not ^nje B^e^de^dtohoM 

been a collector of customs appointed for 0f the 50th anniversary. This celebration 
Toronto (laughter, j If hê'hadbien able to | opens the 4th of February.

STLoudon. 12.30 p m. 
3-16 for money and 97 7-16 forConsole t97FOR SALE BY tho account

United Statea Foura,.. ......... •
D-), do. Fours and a half. 

Atlantic and Great Western firsts 
Do. do do seconds.

Thomas Saltz hastened to his assist- CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
j. & a. McMillan, Minada Pacific

Eh Masons and Builders.do. Seconds....................
Illinois Central.................
Mexican ordinary.............
St Paul Common............
New York Cen
Pennsylvania..........................................
Mexican Centrai new 4s.......................

98 and 100 Prince William St., St. Jonn, N. B.
of creditors is believed to have Mason Work inïalliits 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

The New Crockery Store,
Weekly Review of Bnelnewr

New York, Jan. 18. The weekly trade 
review of R G Dnn & Co. says : An im
portant improvement in business is noted 
wherever tbe recent change to cooler 
weather has been felt. Elsewhere the 
unseasonable weather is still the chief 
complaint, bnt everywhere an interrup
tion of business and manufacturing by 
the prevailing sickness is observed, and 
many factories have been forced to close

Liverpool Market».
94 KINCISTREET, moderate 

It X)00 aJS!B*ïïaK£ MEfiSB Æ
ana export 1500; recta 17000; All Amn. 
Futures barely ateady.

Stone, Brick and 1 aster 
Wcrkers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

85S BARNES& 
MURRAY,

NOWISIIOWINGIFULL LINES OF

F ANC 1 CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IX THE KiATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES MASTERS.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of dears: 
Suprema, Deliciosae, La Bri Ilian te. R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

Robt. Maxwell, 
335 Union

W. Causey,
vîtîclriiVirg 3t.17 Charlotte street.

A

1f

WANTS.She €vcnmg ©ft^dtcFIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation-more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette ie the Lar
gest daily paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advercise 
for anything you want.

F
PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 20. 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 530.
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